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Abstract
In this letter we have pointed out that frustration in spin glass is realized through
the Berry phase due to the conflict between the spin ordering in the course of parallel
transport of spinor. We have came to the point that the Berry phase depicting the
chiral change of helicity of a quantized spinor is prominent only in the presence of
frustration.
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1
In the theory of spin glasses, the concept of frozen spin configuration and frustration
have played an important role [1]. The frozen spin gives the emphasis on the rigidity
opposed to the spatial ordering of spin. Interaction between the spins are in conflict with
each other due to some quenched disorder leading to frustration. It is known that various
classes of randomness exist for the behavior of spin glass and this randomness leads to
frustration [2]. From the topological point of view, constraints prevent the neighboring
spins to have the minimum bond energy in spin glass. The geometry of the spin-ordering
in a spin glass has a similarity with the ”parallel transport” of a tangent vector on a
curved surface [3]. The misfit between the various lines of transport can be expressed by
the frustration and curvature respectively. In this sense frustrated plaquette are curved
whereas un-frustrated are flat. The above ideas imply that ’the frustration in spin glass’
can be realized through the curvature of space measured by the Berry phase[4]. This
topological phase is developed by the parallel transport of the spinor over a closed path.
The analogy at the deeper level lies in gauge symmetries where gauge potentials known
as Berry connections are the source of curvature of space time. The spin Berry phase
plays an important role in the quantum transport of strongly correlated spin system [5].
This phase is also the very cause of net change of spin chirality visualized through chiral
anomaly in the field theoretic aspect [6]. In this paper we will focus our attention to study
the frustration of quantum spin glass from the view point of Berry phase.
In continuous rotations of spins the Hamiltonian of granular spin glass system is [7],
H = −JijΣijcos(φi − φj) (1)
where Jij is a coupling depending on the nature of host (metal, insulator and supercon-
ductor etc.) material. Here the complex energy gap of ith grain is
ψi = ∆iexp(iφi)
This is similar to the Hamiltonian of a XY spin ferromagnet. Due to short ranged inter-
action the energy of all domain walls becomes [1]
∆E(C) = ΣijJijcos(θi − θj) (2)
where (θi − θj) is the angle between the two spins at ith and jth site respectively. In
absence of frustration the spinors being strongly correlated and cos(θi − θj) is almost
decided by Jij . The presence of frustration results weak correlation determining (θi − θj)
not only by Jij but also by the rest of the neighbors.
The above Hamiltonian changes in presence of magnetic field
H = −JijΣijcos(φi − φj − Aij) (3)
where
Aij =
2π
Φ0
∫
i
j
~A.~dl (4)
2
is the gauge potential generated by the interaction of two spinors. Here Φ0 is the ele-
mentary flux quantum hc/2e. This shows that a magnetic field can act as a source of
frustration. Replacing the element of the above spin vectors by Pauli matrices, we get a
quantized model. The above Hamiltonian in eq.(3) becomes [7]
H = JΣ(Si
∗UijSj + h.c) (5)
where Uij = exp(iAij) represent the link gauge degree of freedom and Si = exp(iφi) the
spin vector respectively. Here the randomness arises from the difference angle Aij rather
than the exchange bonds. The Hamiltonian remains invariant under the local gauge
transformation.
Si
′ → ViSi
and
Uij
′ → ViUijVj
∗
where Vi = exp(iθi). In fact under local gauge transformation applied at the ith site the
corresponding spin gets rotated by an angle θi and each of the connecting links get rotated
by the difference of angle (θi − θj) such that the Hamiltonian remains invariant under
such transformation. For the conventional XY model the matrix Uij = ±1 restricting the
transformation angles φi to (0, π).
In a frustrated spin system the relative orientations of neighboring spins are not only
decided by their interaction alone but also by the rest of the spin society. For any closed
path in a lattice spin the sign of product of the exchange integral is known as frustrated
function. Here the angles ψij are treated as continuous variables, which correspond to
complex bonds Jij . In a frustrated system the exchange integral around any closed contour
is equal to −1 whereas for the un-frustrated system it is +1. The quantity
exp[2πiφijkl] = UijUjkUklUli (6)
is called the frustration function defined for any closed path in the lattice spins [7]. Con-
sidering Uij = exp iAij the above equation changes to
φijkl = Aij + Ajk + Akl + Ali
This is the case for the frustrated square plateaus. If we consider the triangular frustrated
lattice then the frustrated function will be
φijk = Aij + Ajk + Aki =
∑
ij
Aij (7)
It seems that this sum over link gauge degree of freedom
∑
ij Aij gives rise in the continuum
limit the connection over a closed path.This implies that a frustrated function is equivalent
to the net change of curvature over the closed path measured through Berry phase.
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A frustrated system is described by a chiral spin liquid where the signature of chiral
spinor ψL or ψR may be considered to represent the order parameter. For a system
with an odd number of anti ferromagnetic links this change in chirality of the above two
spinors will lead to a change in chirality in a frustrated loop [8]. The order parameter of
a frustrated spin system can be depicted by chiral fermions represented by two opposites
orientation of helicities.
It has been pointed out earlier [9] that chiral fermion may be depicted by a scalar
particle moving with l = 1/2 in an anisotropic space. In three space dimension, in an
axis-symmetric system where the anisotropy is introduced along a particular direction,
the components of the linear momentum satisfy a commutation relation of the form
[pi, pj] = iµεijk
xk
r3
(8)
Here µ corresponds to the measure of anisotropy and behaves like the strength of a
magnetic monopole. Indeed the angular momentum relation in this space is given by
~J = ~r × ~p− µrˆ (9)
with µ = 0,±1/2,±1.... This corresponds to the motion of a charged particle in the field
of a magnetic monopole [10]. The spherical harmonics incorporating the term µ becomes
Yl
m,µ = (1 + x)−(m−µ)/2.(1 + x)−(m+µ)/2
×
dl−m
dl−mx
(
(1 + x)l−µ.(1− x)l+µ
)
eimφeiµχ (10)
with x = cosθ.
Since the chirality is associated with the angle χ denoting the rotational orientation around
the direction vector ξµ, the variation of the angle χ i.e. the change of rotational orien-
tation around the direction vector will correspond to the change in chirality.In spherical
harmonics given by eqn.(10) the spin angular part associated with the angle χ is given by
e−iµχ. Thus when χ is changed to χ + δχ, we have
i
∂
∂(χ + δχ)
e−iµχ = i
∂
∂(χ + δχ)
e−iµ(χ+δχ)eiµδχ (11)
which implies that the wave function will acquire the extra phase eiµδχ due to an infinites-
imal change of the angle χ to χ + δχ. When the angle χ is changed over the closed path
0 ≤ χ ≤ 2π, for one complete rotation, the wave function will acquire the phase [10]
exp[iµ
∫
0
2pi
δχ] = e2ipiµ (12)
which represents the spin dependent Berry phase. Indeed in this formalism, a fermion
is depicted as a scalar particle moving in the field of a magnetic monopole and when a
4
scalar field(particle) traverses a closed path with one flux quantum (µ = 1/2) enclosed,
we have the phase eipi, suggesting the system a fermion.
For the specific case of l = 1/2, |m| = |µ| = 1/2 for half orbital/spin angular momentum,
we can construct from the spherical harmonics Yl
m,µ, the instantaneous eigenstates | ↑, t〉,
representing the two component up-spinor as
| ↑, t〉 =
(
u
v
)
=
(
Y1/2
1/2,1/2
Y1/2
−1/2,1/2
)
=
(
sin θ
2
exp i(φ− χ)/2
cos θ
2
exp−i(φ+ χ)/2
)
(13)
and the charge conjugate state, down-spinor by
| ↓, t〉 =
(
−Y1/2
−1/2,1/2
Y1/2
−1/2,−1/2
)
=
(
− cos θ
2
exp i(φ+ χ)/2
sin θ
2
exp−i(φ− χ)/2
)
(14)
In an arbitrary superposition of elementary qubits |0〉and|1〉 the up-spinors becomes
| ↑, t〉 =
(
sin
θ
2
eiφ|0〉+ cos
θ
2
|1〉
)
e−i/2(φ+χ) (15)
The time evolution of a two state system is governed by an unitary SU(2) 2× 2 trans-
formation matrix U(g) as follows
U(g) =
(
α − β∗
β α∗
)
(16)
where |α|2 + |β|2 = 1 with |g〉 = U(g)|0〉=
(
α
β
)
.
These states | ↑, t〉 and | ↓, t〉 can be generated by the unitary matrix U(θ, φ, χ)
U(θ, φ, χ) =
(
sin θ
2
ei/2(φ−χ) − cos θ
2
ei/2(φ+χ)
cos θ
2
e−i/2(φ+χ) sin θ
2
e−i/2(φ−χ)
)
(17)
from the basic qubits |0〉 and |1〉 as follows
| ↑, t〉 = U(θ, φ, χ)|0〉, | ↓, t〉 = U(θ, φ, χ)|1〉 (18)
Over a closed path, the single quantized up spinor acquires the geometrical phase [11]
γ↑ = i
∮
〈↑, t|∇| ↑, t〉.dλ (19)
= i
∮
〈0|U†dU |0〉.dλ (20)
= i
∮
A↑(λ)dλ (21)
= i
∮
L↑effdt (22)
= i
1
2
(
∮
dχ− cos θ
∮
dφ) (23)
= iπ(1− cos θ) (24)
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This shows that for quantized spinor, the Berry Phase is a solid angle subtended about
the quantization axis. For conjugate state, the down spinor becomes
| ↓ (t)〉 = (− cos
θ
2
|0〉+ sin
θ
2
e−iφ|1〉)ei/2(φ+χ) (25)
giving rise in similar manner the Berry phase over the closed path
γ↓ = −iπ(1− cos θ) (26)
The fermionic or the antifermionic nature of the two spinors (up/down) can be identified
by the maximum value of topological phase γ↑/↓ = ±π at an angle θ = π/2. For θ = 0 we
get the minimum value of γ↑ = 0 and at θ = π no extra effect of phase is realized.
This Berry phase visualized by the solid angle is acquired by the parallel transport of
the quantized spinor over a closed path resulting the reunion of the final point with the
initial in the absence of local frustration. The Berry phase in connection with chirality
as in eq.(12) is not visible here. One can verify that this Berry phase in eq.(24) remains
same if we neglect the overall phase e−i(φ+χ)/2 from the quantized spinors in eq.(15). This
is possible when there is no local frustration causing any spin conflict in the system.
In case of spin glass, the frustrated spinor acquire different Berry phase. Due to non-
trivial frustration by the disorder in the glassy system, the quantized spinor does not
reach the initial point. In other words the path traced out by the spinor is not closed.
Intuitively the initial and final points are connected by the fibre representing the gauge
due to randomness in the spin direction.
Murakami et.al. [5] pointed out that when an electron hops from site i to j coupled to
a spin at each site then the spin wave function is effectively
|χi〉 = t
(
eibi cos
θi
2
, ei(bi+φi) sin
θi
2
)
(27)
The overall phase bi corresponding to the gauge degree of freedom does not appear as
physical quantities. The effective transfer integral tij is given by
tij = t〈χi|χj〉
= te(bj−bi)
(
cos
θi
2
cos
θj
2
+ ei(φj−φi) sin
θi
2
sin
θj
2
)
= teiaij cos
θij
2
(28)
where θij is the angle between the two spins ~Si and ~Sj . The phase aij is the vector
potential generated by the spin,and corresponds to the Berry phase felt by the hopping
electron. It has been pointed out [5], that the total phase obtained by an electron hopping
along a loop 1 −→ 2 −→ 3 −→ 1 is also the solid angle subtended by the three spins.
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This aij measures the spin chirality in the context of quantum spin liquid where the spins
fluctuate quantum mechanically [12].
In the light of above works we concentrate in finding the Berry phase of a quantized
spinor residing on a spherical frustrated surface. Rotation takes place once through points
having the same solid angle in terms of θ. The transfer integral of the quantized spinor
as in eq.(15) will be
〈↑, tj|↑, ti〉 = e
i/2(φj−φi).ei/2(χj−χi)(
cos
θi
2
cos
θj
2
+ ei(φi−φj) sin
θi
2
sin
θj
2
)
(29)
Comparing with eq.(28) we have the transfer integral tij expressing the variation of χ
along with the angle θij .
〈↑, tj|↑, ti〉 = e
i/2(φj−φi)ei/2(χj−χi) cos
θij
2
(30)
Representing the change of helicity (χi− χj) = χ+ δχ−χ = δχ the corresponding phase
ei/2(χj−χi) = ei/2δχ = ei/2aij
is the Berry phase (eq.12) visualize the chiral change of helicity of quantized fermion. The
following phase
〈↑, tj |↑, ti〉 = e
i/2(φj−φi+aij) cos
θij
2
(31)
represents the difference of inclination of helicity over the virtual closed path. Following
the local gauge transformation
aij −→ aij + φi − φj (32)
the two eqs.(28) and (31) are equivalent. Hence we have a similar form of transfer integral
for quantized spinor as in [5].
In a frustrated system the quantized spinors fix up their helicity. Transportation around
a closed loop represents only the variation of φ values from 0→ 2π where the slight shift
of χ values is visualized as chiral gauge due to some conflicts between the spins offered
by the disorders in the system. The required Berry connection of a quantized up spinor
in the frustrated spin system can be obtained after few mathematical steps using eq.(15)
〈↑j |d| ↑i〉 = e
i/2(φj−φi).ei/2(χj−χi).(
sin
θi
2
sin
θj
2
ei(φi−φj)dφi
−
i
2
cos
θij
2
(dχi + dφi)
)
(33)
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and similar connection for the down-spinor from eq.(25),
〈↓j |d| ↓i〉 = e
i/2(φi−φj).ei/2(χi−χj).(
i
2
cos
θij
2
(dχi + dφi)−
−i sin
θi
2
sin
θj
2
ei(φj−φi)dφi
)
(34)
Geometrically in a frustrated spin system the parallel transport of a spinor over a closed
path on a sphere parameterized by θ, φ and χ implies open curve because the site at the
final point do not coincide with initial one. The Berry phase for both frustrated up and
down spinors in the spin glass system will be obtained after integration over variation of
φ by 0 ≤ φ ≤ 2π.
Γ↑F = −2iπe
i/2(χj−χi)
(
cos
θij
2
− sin
θi
2
sin
θj
2
)
(35)
and
Γ↓F = 2iπe
i/2(χi−χj)
(
cos
θij
2
− sin
θi
2
sin
θj
2
)
(36)
These Berry phases Γ↑F or Γ
↓
F for frustrated system, are products of the helicity (χ)
dependent phase and the solid angle of spinor between the spinors based not only on the
individual angles θi and θj of the spinors but also on θij , the angle between the two.
In the absence of local frustration, cos
θij
2
= 0, no spin conflict arises, indicating the
transport of spin vectors ideally parallel. As a result the final site coincide with the initial
leading to choose χi = χj , φi = φj and θi = θj that gives rise the phase for un-frustrated
system.
γ↑ = iπ(1− cos θi) (37)
and
γ↓ = −iπ(1− cos θi)
These are the usual solid angles identical with eqs.(24) and (26) respectively visualizing
the Berry phase for the up/down spinor in an isolated system. In a frustrated system,
cos
θij
2
= ±1, acts as a signature of two chirality that may act also an order parameter in
the system. For an un-frustrated system even in the presence of a magnetic field which
is one of the very source of quantization, the helicity/internal helicity depending Berry
phase is not visible. This is only realized in a frustrated spin glass system, where disorders
offer spin conflict to realize helicity depending phase along with the solid angle.
At the end we would like to point out that the frustrated and un-frustrated Berry
phase could be a very source in developing the nontrivial matrix Berry phase of two qubit
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state. In a very recent communication [13] we have pointed out that due to frustration in
Quantum Hall system, the lowest Landau level LLL (ν = 1) is a two qubit singlet state
Φ1(z) =
(
ui uj
vi vj
)
= (uivj − ujvi)
= (ui vi)
(
0 1
−1 0
)(
uj
vj
)
(38)
that has been identified as Hall qubit constructed from the up-spinor | ↑i>=
(
ui
vi
)
. The
non-abelian nature of the connection on the Hall surface will remain if i 6= j.
B↑ =
(
(u∗idui + v
∗
i dvi) (u
∗
iduj + v
∗
i dvj)
(u∗jdui + v
∗
jdvi) (u
∗
idui + v
∗
i dvi)
)
=
(
µi µij
µji µj
)
(39)
This is visualizing the spin conflict during the parallel transport leading to non-abelian
Berry phase. We realize in the light of Hwang et.al [14] that non-abelian matrix Berry
phase created by frustration is responsible for the pumped charge flow over a cycle by the
singlet states in the Quantum Hall system.
γH↑ =
(
γi Γij
Γji γj
)
(40)
Here γi and γj are the respective un-frustrated Berry Phases for the ith and jth spinor
as seen in eqs.(15) and (17). Γij represents the off-diagonal Berry Phase developed by
the local frustration in the spin system. In the absence of frustration there will be no
development of matrix Berry phase. Hence we would like to conclude that the matrix
Berry phase that is responsible for pumped charge to flow can be well realized in the
frustrated system.
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